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EXTRA.
Glorions News from Giant's Army.
*¦11 Particular. of the Confederate Re-
Fa'*® their Attack Suadav A lar«e
IVamber of Rebel Prlseaers T^ken-TheRebel General Hagood Killed.

[Correspondence Associated Press.]
Hbadqcabtkbs Armt of the Potomac,

August 21, evening..This morning the enemy
a vigorous attack on the 5th corps, on the

left of the Weldon railroad, at the same place
"Where they were partially successful on Friday
last, but to-day they met with a different re¬

ception.
Oar line was formed abont the same as it

was on that day The 1st division was on the
extreme left, connecting with the cavalry,
"Which covered the railroad toward Reams'
fetation; the ad division was next, Cntler's 4th
division across the railroad, and the 3d (Craw¬
ford's) en the right, joining with the Oth corps!
which connected the right of the new line with

PlLikfi<»dthe °ld °ne' Dear the JerQ8alem
Daring Saturday our men had strengthenedthe breastwork* which they had temoorariiv

"EE1; %^n£rwlng upEarly this morning very heavy cannonading
was opened by the enemy from their worksfurther down toward Petersburg, and ourmna
replied very briskly, neither p^y, howeverdoing the other any particular damage

' i
«^°^i!eTen tm"'ft sma11 forc« the enemy

M if to make attack on the
9th corps, but a lew Well-directed shells sent
them out of sight rather quicker than they ad-
vanced.
Shortly after a strong colamn emerged from

the woods on the left of the railroad, and form-
°K.w5at tney believed tobe our left flank, but which proved to be the

left ol Gen. Ayer's front line. They advanced
in fine style, and with the utmost confidence
evidently thinking the work before them was'
an easy one; but what was their surprise on
discovering the second line behind andextend-
ing to the left of the first from which a row of
bayonets glistened, with a battery on the left
and another on the right, pouring a cross lire
into their ranks, almost every discharge caus¬
ing large vacancies in their ranks.
As soon as they discovered the critical posi¬

tion In which they were placed, the entire com¬
mand made signs to indicate their willingness
to surrender, and the order to cease Urine passed
along the breastworks. But as soon as thev
discovered this a lar*eportion of them broke
and started for the woods, the remainder com¬
ing in and surrendering themselves. The bat-
teries sent several messengers after the retreat-

.,an^ of wbom embraced mother

^W°P" ^h0 mad® this charge consistedof Hoke s division and Bushrod Johnson's di-
a lsion, of Hill's corps, being principally SouthCarolinians and Mississippians.Among the prisoners are one colonel, thre»
ar^i" tenaS6,8 captains

Siiiri wou^d Ui^thear'mfOof.c.I, 16th Mississippi, wounded In the leg,' which
waa amputated; Capt. T W. Farrell, 12thMiS-

w°u°ded fn me thigh; Lieut. Jacobs,£>th ISorth Carolina, in the side and arm,badly; Lieut. M C. Stowers, 6th Georgia, lee
amputated: Lieut. H. L. lsbell, 7th South bar.
cliLa battalion, in the abdomen and elbow
The number of men taken is about 373,* be¬

sides about 25 wounded, who are in the hos-
pitals
Gen. Hagood commanded the assaulting col¬

umn, and shot Capt. Daly, of Gen. Cutler's
staff, who was endeavoring to get possession

a rebel flag. Capt. Daly is wounded in the
aide severely Gen Hagood was seen to fall
from his horse, and is believed to be killed
His body lies between the lines, and Is covered
bv sharpshooters from both sides, so that nei-
ther can get possession of it. Prisoners also
report him killed
The troops which met the assault were the

second division and part of the first.
Gen. Cutler was slightly wounded in the face

during the action.
Col. Dushane, commanding 2d brigade. 2d

division, was killed.
Our loss in killed and wounded numbers

about 150, while nearly 100 were taken prison¬
ers on the skirmish line, principally of the 50th
Pennsylvania.
The rebel less is believed to be at least five or

aix hundred killed and wounds
Th» fniintpiag la a list of the officers in the

Sth Corps hospital, only a few of whom were
wounded to-day:
Lieutenant John Elliott, 5th U. S. battery,

loot; Lieutenant R. Catlin, do., foot; Captain
Charles Hyatt, 7th Wis,, leg; Lieutenant R.
Hergesheimer, 7th Md., knee; Lieutenant S. G.
J&eed. 1st Md., arm; Lieutenant Robert Neely,
do., shoulder, Captain R. H. Hall, lOthU. S.t
head; Lieutenant J. H- Huntington, 140th N.Y.,
back; Lieutenant E. Williams, 5th N. Y., thigh:
Lieutenant O. A. Conner, 7th Md., hip.

Lieut. Jas. Fay, 8th Maryland, breast; Cipt.
H. B. Chamberlain, 97th New York, arm:
Lieut. W. Oolden, Purnell Legion, sunstroke;
Lieut. A. J. Welse, 7th Maryland, sick; Lieut.
W. J. Purnell, Purnell Cavalry, sunstroke;
Capt. A. Murray, 8th Maryland, jaundice;
Capt. W. Stonebraker, Purnell Legion, dlar- I
rhcea; Lieut. J. Reed, Purnell Legion, sun- |
stroke; Lieut. F. G. Reed, 1st Maryland, arm:
Lieut. R. Neely, 1st Maryland, face; Lieut A.
Conner, 7th Maryland, abdomen: Lient. J.
Flynn, fcth Maryland, thorax: Lieut. A. D.
Reynolds, 1st Maryland, died.
Captain S. S. Newberg, 12th United States,

died: Lieutenant Robert Miller, 15th New York
artillery, died; Lieutenant F. E. Cfossonan,
7th United States, died; Colonel R. A. Bower-
man, 4th Maryland, arm; Lieutenant Mills,
4 th Maryland, leg; Lieutenant Rogers, Purnell
Legion. shoulder; Surgeon Otto Schenck, 46th
New York, abdomen; Major R. Bard, «5th
New York, knee; Lieutenant Catlin, battery
D, 5th United Statee, in both legs.
We took five sets oi colors.some sav more

the 3d Delaware taking two and the 7tJtli New
tork one. Three of them are entirely new,
wtU« the others are much dilapidated.
In the fight on Friday our loss in prisoners

is believed to be larger than heretofore re¬

ported. The 19th Pennsylvania was more than
half taken.as was the case, in fact, with all
the brigade. The 104th New York 103t every
officer on the field, and can muster but com¬

paratively few for duty. Had these troops
field their position or changed front, as some
did, they could nearly all have saved them¬
selves and given the enemy asound thrashing,
but, being told they were flanked, they started
for the rear and fell into the arms of the
rebels.

Col. Wheelock, with the 2d brigade, 3d divi¬
sion, changed his front toward the rear, and
forming in line of battle with skirmishers
thrown out, advanced to see where the enemy
were, sad reached our second line without
losing a man of those who remained by him,
While all who left and ran were captured.
This brigade brought in with them over sixty
prisoners and a stand of colors, besides retak-

- many ot our own men who were being
la* *~ay.

*

taken a*. '-Morning..No further lighting
August *»- °

~re yesterday morninz.
has taken place en»^ y-ery brisk on the left,
Skirmishing has been . ^.al of artillery

and during the night a good u. H|1
firing was heard. At six this morntwr, . .» .

quiet within sound ot headquarters, but
another engagement may take place at any
moment, as the enemy will not give up hopes
of regaining the railroad until they see ttie
impossibility of consummating their purpose.
Our lines have been greatly strengthened in

past twenty.four hours, and ehou1^ the enemv
attack us tbey will fare even WOr8e than they
did yesterday.

FR0Tl UP RIVER.
.' Martlnsbnrg by oar

-A Battle Immiaeat.Sheridan
*' 8 ight.Averill Holding the Fords of
,,f River.Excitement in Hagerstowa
." ubbiding.Cannonading toward Charles-
towa Sunday.

[Special Correspondence of the Star.]
HAQUaSTOH, Aug. 21..Editor Star: A de¬

tachment of the 3d Virginia (Union) cavalry
entered Martinsburg yesterday afternoon about
2 o'clock and drove out the rebels. At the la¬

test accounts the place was still held by our

cavalrymen.
There is considerable maneuvering going on

between the two armies, and a general engage¬
ment may take place at any moment.
Sheridan has his forces well in hand, an J no

tears need bo entertained as to the result in
case a fight takes place. When the plan of the

campaign is developed, it will t* foUnd that
Sheridan is acting in intelligent co operation
with Grant.

*

Averill holds the river lords, and Is keeping
a watchful eye on the movements of the rebel
raid tag parties.
The excitemeat here, occasioned by the an-

ticipation of an invasion, has somewhat sub¬
sided.
In obedience to orders from Gens. Averill

and Couch, the telegraph operator at this place
ha® 8llat down on all dispatches relating to
military affairs. All newspaper correspond¬
ents mnst hare their dispatches approved by
one of the abovenamed officers.

Later. "

10 o'clock p. m..Heavy and continuous can¬
nonading bas been beard here all the afternoon
frcm the direction of Charlestowa.
No donbt a severe engagement took place to¬

day. We have no news np to the present time
as to the result.
Many citizens are upon the streets, anxious

to hear from the scene of conflict.

FROM CITY POINT.
Warren still Warmly Engaged an the
Weldon Railroad.Rebel Attempts to
Dislodge Him.His Position Believed to
be Impregnable.Desperate Rebel As¬
saults on Sunday.They are Repnlsed
e?ch Time.The-Weldon Road Effecta-
ally Crippled.
The Charlotte Vanderbilt, Capt. Oalmary,

arrived this morning about 8 o'clock, with the
mails and passengers from City Point.

hen the boat left City Point, yesterday
morning, Warren was still warmly engaged
¦with the enemy, who are trying to dislodge
him from his position on the Weldon road.
His position is so much strengthened as to

be deemed impregnable.
Information was received at City Point at 10

a. m. Sunday morning, that the enemy had
been shelling Warren's lines on the Weldon
railroad since 3 a. m., and had driven in the
pickets.
In the evening information was received that

between 3 o'clock in the morning and 4 o'clock
in the afternoon the enemy made two distinct
and desperate assaults, in which, seemingly,
^eirwhole force was thrown upon our line,
but they were each time repulsed with heavv
loss. Our lines were held successfully, and
we captured some 1,900 prisoners. Three rebel
battle flags were also taken during the day
The enemy also lost severely in killed and
wounded. Warren estimates that the enemy
left more dead in front of his works than we
V^ln kiUed and prisoners in the fight on the

Notwithstanding the continual skirmishing
and fighting siilce Warren maoe the descent
upon the Weldon road, ourmen have extended
the work of destruction upon it, and it has been
most effectually crippled.
In the attack on warren on Friday last, the

rebels broke our line in two places, they ma¬
king a desperate charge, and, flanking the bri¬
gade of regulars, Gen. Ayres' division, which
numbered about 1,400 men, took a large num¬
ber prisoners ; less than 500 escaped. The re¬
serve of the 5th corps and a division of the 9th'
corps coming up, a desperate charge was
made, and the lost ground retaken. The ene¬
my also lost heavily in prisoners in Friday's
fighting,
OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE TAKING

OF FORT GAINES
TERMS OF SURRENDER.

The following was received at the Navy
Department this morning:
Flag Ship Harteoed, West Gulf Blockad.

ing Squadron, Mobile Bay, Augusts, lBfti. Sib:
I have the honor to inform the Department
that Fort Powell was evacuated on the night
of the 5th inst. The rebels blew up much of
f^orw' we 100,1 a11 OI the Runs, and those

of the best quality, a list of which will be for¬
warded. vl. e took some covered barges also
lrom Fort Powell and Cedar Point, which do
us good service as a workshop.The Fleet Engineer and Fleet Paymaster
came in the Stockdale, with iron, &c., for the
repairs of our vessel*.
On the alternoon of the 6th the Chickasaw

went down and shelled Fort Gaines, and on the
morning ol the 7th I received a communication
rroin Col. Anderson, commanding the Fort, of-

^SUrI»eil«der to the fleeti asking the best
conditions. I immediately sent for General
Granger, and in the evening had Col." Ander¬
son and Major Browne on board, and the agree¬
ment was signed by all parties. At 7 a. m ,

/d!k 'Jleet Captain Drayton, on the part
of the Navy, and Colonel Myer, on the
part of the Army, proceeded to tne Fort to
carry out the stipulations of the agreement
and at 9.45 the Fort surrendered and the Stars
and Stripes were hoisted on the staff amid the
cheers of the fleet.
Enclosed herewith are copies of the letter of

Colonel Anderson and the reply of General
Granger and myself marked Nos. l and 2 re¬
spectively.

Very respectfully your ob'tserv't,
D;G. FAERAQt T, Rear Admiral,
Commanding W. G. B. Squadron.

Hon.Gideon Welles, Secretary et the Navy.
The following are the communications re-

ferred to above:
[No. l.j

Headqitartebs, Fort Gaines, August 7,
.To Admiral Farragut. Commanding Xa*al

Forces off Dauphin Island: Feeling my inability
to maintain my present position longer than
you may see fit to open upon me with your
fleet, and feeling alnn the naeloasnoes of entail¬
ing upon ourselves further destruction of life
I have the honor to propose the surrender of
i ort Gaines, its garrison, stores, &c. I trust to
your magnanimity for obtaining honorable
terms, which I respectfully request that you
will transmit to toe, and allow me sufficient
time to consider them and return an answer.
This communication will be handed you bv

Major W. R. Browne.
' J

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient
servant C. D. Anderson,

Cslonel Commanding.
[No. 2.J

£ LAO Smr Hartford, Mobile Bait, August
7th, 1S64..Sir: In accordance with the propo¬
sal made in your letter or this morning for the
surrender of Fort Gaines, I have to say that
alter communicating wit^Gen. Granger, in
command of our forces off Dauphin Island,
the only offers we can make are:

First. The unconditional surrender of your¬
self and the garrison at Fort Gaines, with all
of the public property within its limits.
Second. The treatment which is in confor¬

mity with the custom of the most civilized
nations towards prisoners of war.
Third. Private property with the exception

of arms will be respected.
This communication will be handed you by

Fleet Captain P. Drayton and Col. Meyer, of
the T7. S. army, who luliy understand the
views of Gen. Granger and myself.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

D. G. Farragut, Rear Admiral.
G. Granges, Major Gen. U. S. A.
Col. C. D. Anderson, Comd'g Fort Gaines.

ESCAPE FROM A SOUTHERN PRISON.
An Interesting Narrative.

Thos. McCauley, Orderly Sergeant, Co. E,
14th N. Y. cavalry, who was taken prisoner at
Donaldson ville, Tennessee, on 12th August,
1?63, and sent to Richmond, where he was con¬
fined in Libbey Prison, and afterward sent to
Andersonville, Ga., and who succeeded in es¬

caping therefrom, reached here Saturday
night, about 11 o'clock, and reported himself
to the Provost Marshal. The history of Ser-
geant McCauley since his capture is an event¬
ful one, as the following synopsis will demon¬
strate:
After about two months at Andersonville he

succeeded in making his escape with four
others from his place of imprisonment, a stock¬
ade, composed of squared pines, set perpen¬
dicularly some ft feet in the ground, and en¬
closing about 10 acres of ground: and In which
when he left the last time were about 30,000
Federal prisoners He escaped by means of a
tunnel, some 65 feet long, dug by himself and
companions, with canteens broken in half
From the tunnel they took to a swamp, a mile
or two distant, where they remained till night.
After night-fall they resumed their journey,
travelling aii mgui, and finally reaching
another swamp near Flint river, Georgia,
Where they were surprised by the hounds of
their pursuers. The swamp being too wide
for the horses of their pursuers to %llow them
with safety, they succeeded in escaping them
by wading through water neck-deep, and
made their way to .laxnestown, about twenty
miles from Columbus, Ga., travelling night
and day, and with very little subsistence-
obtainlag all they bad from darkles in the fields
by which they passed. This subsistence con¬

sisted only of cornbread and water, with
bich they were obliged to satisfy themselves.
Dosing their way two miles from James¬

town, they were finally piloted by a negro to
the Chattahoochee river. After travelling
some six or seven miles down its bank, in
search of a boat, they finally found one, but to
their cbagrin it was held to its fastening by a

strong lock. One of the party, however, suc¬
ceeded In picking the lock, but just as they
were ready to shove off the owner made his
appearance, not, however, in time to prevent
their retreat to the bushes adjacent. The owner
of the boat followed singing out "Halt, yon
d.d Yankees, or I'll shoot you!" to which,
bowever, they paid no attention, and suc¬
ceeded In reaching the thickest of the cane-
breaks in the neighborhood, where they
were left by their pursuer, who thought
it nnsafe to follow them further alone. He ac-
cordlngly-went for assistance, but before his
return the boat bad been secured by two of the
party.Sergeant McCauley being one of them.
Their pursuers, thinking to cut them off,

beaded their horses for Georgetown: but to
their dismay, found on their arrival that they
were still ahead of tbem, having passed some
hour before their arrival. As a last resort they
U-legrapbed to Fort Gaines, at wbich point the
boat arrived alter dark, and was hailed by the

guard. Ho wuww being giro*, the boat wu
fired lato, and Sergeant McCauley's comrade
wounded, and afterward taken prisoner. He,
however, suoceeded m escaping by swimming
to tbe Alabama side of the river. On gaining

of toe river be was however
capvurea by a guard on tbe look-out and taken
to Fort Gaines, from whence be was sent to
Georgetown, and from there to Andersonvllle,
and again committed to his prison, where be

wceived with the following remark from
5 v1^1' wan in charge of the prison, "You
d.a Yankee son of a b.h, you try to escape,
did you? We'll fix you bo you can't escape."
This remark was followed by an order to place
upon him a chain and balls, which was done,
one of the balls being a W-pounder, the other ft
32-pounder, and also to place Ovef Mm ft strong
guard.all of which was compiled with. He
was also notified that this would be his con¬
dition until paroled or exchanged.
The sergeant, however, did not give it up so,

and procuring a file from a source not prudent
to give here, he loosed his bonds and again
succeeded in escaping. This time he made for
Macon, seven miles beyond which he was
again captured while saddling a horse. On
being taken back he was chained, with six
others.one of them a lieutenant of a Tennessee
regiment.but the file came in play again, and
his chains being loosed he determined to make
another attempt to escape when night set in.
He kept his position, however, and during the
afternoon was visited by the proper officer,
who proposed to release him on parole if he
would promise not to make any further at¬
tempts at escape He accepted the parole, and
remained at the prison until 3 o'clock on the
22d of July last, when he succeeded in getting
a rebel uniform and haversack. Gen. Winder
having given orders for ail of the conscriDts to
report at Atlanta, and he, for the time being
being <>one of'em," jumped on a car passing
anrnrt£fftrt^ht«afternoon' and whIch was set
apart for their accommodation, and reachedMacon that night. When arrived there he

fr?m6Thted him8elf 48 belonging to a company
c£nn'7' and .ncceeded in escap¬ing detection. To his horror be learned that

the companies were to be formed into brigadesbefore leaving for Atlanta. But he succeeded,
by posting himself up, in giving satisfactory
answer, toan the inquiries put tohim/and, at

next morning, entered the cars,

lanta
rest 1110 " rebs," bound for At-

Tbe cars reached that point about 6 o'clock on
thf^rnoo° oft?e 24t* an<* McCauley wer/t
w'to the rest of the conscripts to report him-
self to Col. McComb, the officer delegated for
that purpose. To his disagreeable surprise he
found here two men who had aided In his ar¬
rest on his first attempt to escape, and yet an¬
other who had been one of his guard at Fort
Anderson. They however did not chance to
recognize him.
He slept that night in thesecond line ef breast¬

works around Atlanta, and awaking about 4
o clock, beat a hasty retreat back into the city,
from whence he went to East Point, some nine
? £8 di®tant« on U1® Georgia and Macon Rail.
£fad .jwas then picked up by the Provost
Guard and taken before the Provost Marshal,where he again succeeded in givingsucb satisl

^ Qaestions propoundedhim, as to result in his release. Watching an
opportunity he made his way on the 27th of
July, about midnight, to Eastville, the right of
the rebel lines and finally to Rossville; 111,
where the 45th Illinois regiment is stationed
Entering our lines he made himself known to
the commanding officer of tbe post and was
forwarded to Col. Ross, at Marietta, and from
thence to other points until he finally reached
this city and reported himself as above stated.

FROM THIS UPPER POTOMAC.
A F'Sht Wear t harlestown.Continued
Skirmishing.The Rebels at Martins.

"J at Bolivar Heights.The Rebels About to Cross the Poto.
n^ac.Another Maryland Battle Ex-

(Correspondence Baltimore American.]
Harpers Ferry, Va, August 22..Editor,

lialtxjnore American :.A brisk engagement took
place yesterday two miles beyond Charles-
town, between the Army of Western Virginia
and,toe rebel force now in the Shenandoah
valley. The battle commenced at S o'clock a
m., by a heuvy column of rebel infantry and
f^T »

ry at**n,PtiBK to pierce our extensive
front near bi-mmit Point, and after a sharp

strn*K,e' our skirmishers were

e^g,Tlwajr* The l8t division, Gen.
WiLon, of Gen. Torbett's cavalry co ps, were

°in our -1ght, and suffered heavily.Gen. Mackintosf s brigade of that division
lost nearly 3|HJ u en, but only one officer bein"
?£IiS£?,&lI1JOretL Actin* Adjutant Lloyd, of
^rl ?r.h',SiCon8in cava,1T. and three others

th('[r command^OUn bQt ha.noty*t
The movement had evidently for its obiect

?imi>»°hn?8.8h0n.0f Martinsburg, for at the same
time that the attack was made at Summit Point
another false movement was made against our
extreme left, and then the attacking column
slowly moved down towards our right, and
then suddenly a new body of troops appeared
in front of our right (Sixth Corps), and a short
but determined battle took place. The Sixth,

!i,aiML Ninete«nto Corps formed the line
of battle, from right to left, as I have written
them down. The Sixth Corps bore the brunt
of the engagement, and the Second Division
lost heavily.some mm men "xruauiied and from
o« to 70 Killed and missing. The loss of the en¬
emy was fully as heavy.
Among the officers wounded in this corps are

tbe following:
*

Lieut. Col. George E. Chamberlalne, 1st Vt:
Lieut. Coi. A A Hale, Gth Vt; Major G W
DwineH, 6th Vt: Capt B D. Fabrrar, Co
6th > t.; Lewis Redenbach, Co B, Gist Pa .

*^arles O. Money, Uo. C, 2d Vt; Lieut
J* N. Price, Co. A, Gist Pa.: Acting Adjutant
John Caldwell, Cist Pa
Our right drove the enemy for over a mile

and then fell back to their old line, holding it till
ten o'clock4 when the entire army retired to¬
ward Hall Town, where they now lie in line
of battle on the first range of hills in the imme¬
diate vicinity of that place. The htb Corps,
Gen'l Crook, were only partly engaged, and
lost but few men. The iert consisting of the
liith Corps, Gen'l Emory, were not engaged,
as their line rested on the BerryWlle pike. The
entire line extended from the Berry ville pike
on the left to the Smithfield pike on the right,
and occupied the commanding line of country
rnnning between these two roads, situated some
two miles from Charlestown.
The cavalry after the enemy had shifted his

front from our left to the right, retired down
the Berryville pike, and passing through
Charlestown bivouacked in the fields to the
right of the town.
All last night troops were passing through

Charlestown in the direction of Halltown, and
the seen - to be witnessed by the moonlight was
an extremely Inspiring one. The cavalry
were left in front of Charlestown, and their
pickets relieved the infantry before daylight.
At sunrise the "forward" was sounded, and
the entire corps moved forward and took up
the position abandoned by ihe 8th and Gth
corps. At 6 o'clock, as I rode away en route
for the ferry, a sharp and continuous skir¬
mishing fire broke out, and it lasted until 9,
when it suddenly slackened, and before I left
Halltown bad entirely ceased.
The cavalry have orders to endeavor to push

through to Martinsburg, and the infantry are
hnsy pitching impromptu camps along their
line of battle, awaiting the result. Rumors
are afloat that the rebels are crossing the Poto¬
mac at Martinsburg, with what truth I cannot
say^Certain it is, however, that the rebels
hav^iosee&sion of that town, whatever may
be their ultimate intention. Large numbers of
loyal citizens are here endeavoring to reach
places of safety further North, fearing a
total abandonment of tbe Valley.

- Forrester.
From Another Correspondents

Habpbr'b Ferry, August 84.1.45 P. M..I
have just arrived here on my way to the front,
to enter on my duties as your correspondent
With the Army of Western Virginia, which
promises to be a point of great interest, but
have only time to write you a few lines, as the
train returns immediately.
Skirmishing commenced in front of General

Sheridan's lines, two miles beyond Charles¬
town, at ten o'clock yesterday (Sunday) morn-
lng and lasted until dark, when our forces fell
back to Halltown, where skirmishing was re.
sumed this morning, and Is still in progress.
An ambulance train, with two hundred
wounded from the front, is now at Sandy
Hnok, on its way to the hospital on Maryland
Heights.
A scout just in from General Averill reports

that the enemy are demonstrating at the fords,
but have not yet effected a crossing.

Yours, Ac., R. l. S.
Return of Secretary Febsknden Hon

Wm. Pitt Fessenden, Secretary of the Treas¬
ury, returned to this city Saturday night last.

. ..

tGT From Hudson Taylor, 331 Pennsylvania
avenue, the Washington agent for Leonard
Scott & Co.'s excellent reprints of the leading
foreign magazines, we have the Westminster
Review for July. . «,

rr5=» AH ADJOURNED MEETING OF THK
IL5 Board of Trustees of Pn blic Schools will be
held on TUESDAY, the Md instant, at 5 o'clock,
p.m. B. T. M0B3XLL.
an 2f-2t Secretary.

nT5=* WATER REGISTRAR'S OFFICE, Jane
UJ? 29, 1864..Th»s office haying been neeessa-
sarilr closed for several days during tbe present
month, tbe time for receipt of water rents is ex-
tended to the Ust August, after which date the
water will be shut off from all premise* or wblnh
the water rent la unpaid. No farther notice will
be given. RANDOLPH OOYLI,

ly 90-dWater Registrar.

*' w . «i-'v | vu bii ou*« as>>

to Ladies, Gentlemen, and Child
ments. Maebiae stitching Aoae
yard.

S O'CLOCK P. ML

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES.
Jay Cooke & Co. famish the foil#win* quo-

Uttoas of Government securities:
¦WABHIHOTO*, Aug. 23, 1064.

Baying. Selling.V. S. 6's Coupon 1881 106100
U. S. 5-20's Ill#112*
7 3-10 Treasury Notes .....110 111
One Year Certificates 94*95
Certificate Checks..., 95*

NewYork.First Board. *

Coupons, 106#; 5-20's, 111#; Certificate*, 94#;Gold, 257.

APPRECIATION Of A GALLANT AOT.
Admiral Farragut, in communication dated

"Off Mobile, Angnst 4th, 1861," calls the atten¬
tion of the Department to the gallantry of a
little party landed from the Oneida while on

Slcket duty off the Peninsula, about fire miles
.om Fort Mort Morgan, on the night of the

22d ult.
Lieut. Cotton and Acting Ensign John L.

Hall, with a party of ten men from the Oneida,
were landed to lie in ambush for the purpose of
capturing the cavalry patrol of the enemy,
iwhich Commander T. H. Stevens, of the
)neida, had seen pass up and down the beach
lreqnently during his tour of duty in that
locality,) and if sufficiently strong to attack
and capture them, and the ship would send to
their assistance. They had not been in ambush
more than an hour before a horseman came
along; the party rushed out and captured him,
and they then compelled him to lead them to
his picket. Mr. Hall took charge of tbe party,and followed on for three or fonr miles, sur¬
prised and captured a lieutenant and four
privates of the 7th Alabama cavalry. Although
tbe act was somewhat imprudent, it was nev¬
ertheless a bold one, and as Mr. Hall succeeded,
the Admiral tbinks him worthy of promotion,
and so recommends.

A NEW DODGE FOB A FURLOUGH.
Corporal Thompson, of the 13th New York

cavalry, stationed at FallsChurch, was'granted
a furlough on the 3d nit., by reason of a tele¬
gram to Gen. Augur stating that his (Thomp¬
son's) wife was dying. There being reason to
doubt the truth of the telegram, a letter from
Thon pson's wife, which reached tbe head-
quart. rs of tbe command after the furlongh
bad bv<en granted was opened. The letter
proved that the telegram was a fabrication,
and that the furlough was obtained under
false pretenses. Thompson's furlough was for
six days, and having failed to report at the
expiration of that time, he 1b declared a de¬
serter.

¦

SUPPOSE® SPIES.
John H.Gordon and John H. Kosler, 11th

Va. cavalry, and Thomas Chapman, loth Va.
cavalry, arrested by Capt. Hotch, at Tennally-
town, on Saturday last, as supposed spies, and
forwarded to this city were committed to tbe
Old Capitol yesterday by order of Provost
Marshal Ingraham. These men represent
themselves as deserters. The case will under¬
go investigation by Major Turner.

DESSICATED EGGS FOR SICK SOLDIERS.The Acting Surgeon General has ordered
that hereafter when fresh eggs cannot be ob¬
tained for patients in field hospitals, dessica-
t- d eggs shall be issued to them.

RELEASED.
Thomas Norton was released from further

imprisonment in the Old Capitol this morning
by order ol the Secretary of "War, he having
taken the oath of neutrality.

TOOK THE OATH.
Joseph Newland, after taking the oath of al¬

legiance, was released from the Old Capitol
to-day, by order of the Secretary of war.

SET AT LIBERTY.
By order of the Secretary of War, Alfred

Ray was released from the Old Capital tli;
morning.
Personal..Col. Seward was in the city

to-day.
Financial.The New York Post of yester.day evening says :
The increasing demand from abread for our

Government securities continues to enhance
their price. A number of foreign houses have
in hand large orders for the five-twenties.
The ten-forties also, it is reported, are likely to
be in demand for European markets.
We learn that at present the unexecuted

foreign orders for national securities amount
in the aggregate to ten millions of dollars.
Mr. Fessenden has not determined as to the

proposed issue of fifty miliions of five-twentybonds to enable him to pay off the accumulating
arrears of unpaid requisitions. As soon as the
decision is made the public will immediately
b6 apprised by fld vortiuemcnt,
In consequence, however, of the pressing

wants of the Treasury, and the scarcity and
rapid absorption of our securities at home and
abroad, it is regarded as certain that an earlyissue of gold-bearing bonds will be possible
on terms unusually favorable to the National
Treasury.
Gold opened at 250?4', and after selling at

257V, closed dull at 257. Exchange is inactive
at lOfr# for 6pccie.
The loan market is scarcely so active as at

the close of last week, but there is a fair
demand at 7 per cent. Commercial paper
passes at 7a9 per cent.
The stock market opened dull, and the prices

of most descriptions of speculative securities
are depressed by the increased desire to sell.

MIDDLE MILITARY DIVISION.
Heavy Fighting Sunday and Monday.The
Rebels are Repulsed.They Design Cross¬
ing the Potomac River.The Sixth Corps
in the Fight.Darkness Ends the Con¬
test.Our Loss is Very Slight.Sheridan
in a Strong Position.
[Correspondence Philadelphia Inquirer.]
Harper's Ferrt, August22, noon..Yester-

"day was an eventful day, and although not
marked by what can be strictly termed a gen¬
eral engagement, yet the events were of such a
nature as to indicate a full solution of the sit¬
uation in a very few hours.
When daylight broke on Sunday (21st) our

forces were substantially disposed as follows :
Onr infantry line stretched northeast and
southwest, the 6th corps holding the right,
with its right on the Winchester and Charles-
town pike, about a mile and a half from the
latter place. Next, and in the center extending
across the dirt road to Snmmit Point, was the
forces of Maior General Crook, and on the left
the ltuh army corps, Major General Emory,
with its left covering the Charlestown and
Berryville pike, about midway between the
two places. In front of this line was our su¬
perb cavalry division of General Wilson, com¬
prising the brigades of Macintosh and Chap¬
man, being at Summit Point, with pickets es¬
tablished at Opequan creek, and Merritt's
division, consisting of Custer's, Devin's, Low¬
ell's and the reserve brigades being at Berry-
ville, with a picket line joining Wilson's on
tbe Opequan creek. Durfee's cavalry brigade
was on our extreme right, covering the ap-

Eroaches from Martinsburg, and Averill, with
is command, still remained at Shepherds-

town, as 1 have mentioned in previous dis¬
patches. watching the fords of the Potomac.
Such being tbe position we occupied, a

glance at the map will show that Gen. Sheri¬
dan had made admirable dispositions for either
offensive or defensive operations, as circam-
stances might dictate.
The enemy about nine a. m., made a simul¬

taneous attack on General Merrittand Wilson,
following up and driving in our pickets, with
a dash of quickness unusual, even with them.
They manilestly expected to surprise our lines
and stampede our cavalry. In this thev were

grievously disappointed.
The attack on Merntt was with cavalry and

several light field pieces, and on Wilson by a

portion of Breckinridge's corps, with four
pieces of artilley. Merritt and Wilson stood
up to the work with that steadiness an$ vigor
that has made our cavalry world-famous, only
retiring in obedience to orders, suggested by
tactical considerations, and in no wise com¬

pelled to do so by any pressure of the enemy
on our front. Gradually, however, during the

day. our cavalry did fall back at their own
leisure, keeping the enemy all the time in
thorough check and at a respectful distance.
At about the same hour that the enemy at¬

tacked our cavalry lines they pressed, down
the direct Winchester road, and made an onset
on the right of the 6th corps, Russell's division.
H«r«tte fi"ht was fierce and long contested,!m<i being between infantry and artillery on
hoth sides, partook more of the character of a
ppneral engagement. The 6th coips, however,
Snder the able management of such officers as
Wright, Russell, Getty and Rlckette, stood up
unflinchingly to the work in hand; and the en-

emv notwithstanding his fnrloas charges,
failed to make any impression on our lines
whatever during the afternoon. In tact, we
nressed back their line of battle on our right,
ind when night fell and suspended the contest,
our right had swung forward slightly in ad¬
vance of the position oconpied in the beginning
of the action. . . ...

It is impossible to eetimate the losses _with
any degree of accuracy at this moment. Of all
that 1 can learn at this moment, the burden of
the loss fell upon the Sixth Corps, whose
killed and wounded will approximate three

b^Tneto»ses in our cavalry wers slight, not¬
withstanding their severe fighting, bat I
heard bo estimate.

The enemy's losses are not known, bnt from
the nature of the contest they most equal if not
¦lightly wowd onr own.
Last night our army bivouacked on the field.

Gen. Steridan, who, during the enUre day dis-
played great coolness and perfect equality to
theaiigeney of the occasion, shared his bed
wlOt Oen. Torbert, and his bed consisted of a
rubber coat and a saddle.
This morning onr Infantry line was with,

drawn to the height? just beyond Bolivar, and
at daybreak the enemy again opening ou our
Imes were again met by Merritt and Wilson,
and heavy skirmishing was going on, inter-
spersed with considerable artillery firing.

It is probable that Oen. Sheridan's informa¬
tion tends to the belief that the enemy has or
will to-day attempt crossing into Maryland.
If such should be their design, it is satisfac¬
tory to know that it cannot be accomplished
this time, as it was last, without th$ knowl¬
edge of our commanders.
As to the strength of the enemy, U is prob¬

able his army numbers between 50,000 and
60,000 men of all arms, already np, but what
is closely following down the Valley is only
conjectural.
Our old acquaintances of Early's army are

again with us, and we certainly know of a

fliyision of cavalry under Fitzhugh Lee,
anB the largest portion of Longetreet's corps,
while prisoners give statements of large bodies
moving down the valley east of the Blue Ridge.
How much of this iB true it will take two or
three days' active rpconnois^ances to deter¬
mine.
The situation altogether, -although not ex-

actly what could be desired, is by no means

°k1Hc eTen should the enemy prove to have
the largest numbers .omanttc lancy gives him.
Operations to-day bav<* been confined to

somewhat sharp skirmishing on portions of
our lines.
The enemy is still demonstrating to this ex-

tent on our front, bnt nothing beyond.
General Sheridan has occupied an extreme¬

ly strong position, and if the enemy chooses
to assault him he will be most decidedly
whipped.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
FROM ATLANTA.

BnILia,"» A"alr .' th* Fifteenth Corps.
5- withi» 300 Yards of the

Enemy's Works Carried by a Charge.
Two Hundred Rebels come into onr lines.
Nashvillb, AugustU3..On the 13th, in front

of Atlanta, the 15th corps charged the rebel
works. At the same time Carlin's line sklr.
mished, and called upon the rebel soldiers in
the rifle pits to come out. About 2(0 leapedout and came into our lines amid the fire of the

e,ls' Carlln then advanced, and,
skirmish, t°°k possession of tne

' and now &olds them. Thev are
within 300 yards of the enemy's works.

FROM THE SOUTHWEST.
Large Rebel Force Concentrating at Jack.
®#n', Miss..Baokner Commanding Dick

Company, was burned to the water's edge at 9
o clock this morning, while transferring her
Par^°T.°f naval stores to the naval dispatch
boat ^ oluntcer, at Mound Oity

NeW °rleI»s

a|AIa"'onreM'/vrC" " ^n><"'te!,«»«««»«-«
The New Orleans Delta has Alexandria ad-

there
WhiCh " appears mrby Smith was

T«B^Ck^!r com»ands I>ick Taylor's troops,
Taylor being at Atlanta in command of Folk's
old corps.

°

The Rebels are seizing the property of every¬
body suspected ot being Unionists.
A number of wealthy planters are living on

rations, in consequence of their houses being
destroyed.

6

The rebels are conscripting with great sever,
ity. Both Gonscripts And refugees swear thev
will capture and hold as hostages Dioic
Taylor's children for the security of their fam-

Mexican advices show that Doblado had
abandoned Juarez? and gone to Havana He
was compelled to pay a fine of 850,(KW to save
Dis me.
The Delta says the army worm is devasta-

ting the whole plantation cotton.

LATER FROM EUROPE.
Movements of the Kearsarge.Decline of

tlie Kebel Loan.The London Times Fa¬
vors the Withdrawal of British Troops
from Canada.

H

SAHDT Hook, August 23..The steamship
omna, from Liverpool on the 13thand Queens,
town on the 11th, has passed here.
Cotton is firmer, and breadstutfs and pro¬

visions inactive. Consols £9VaS9tf
New York, August 23 .The China has ar-

inTeUJgence^ P°rt' &nd briDgS the followin«
The Keariiaree nnrt Another Amarirvtn .taIn,

er passed Deal oi»the 11th, westward.
Grant's renewed activity near Petersburg

caused a decline of the rebel loan. Better
American news is snxiously awaited.
More desperate rioting has occurred at Bel¬

fast, Ireland. .

A Prussian decree has been issued partially
reducing the forces to a peaoe footing

hS to !he Protest« of the American and
!^£I£b{ii8adors' the Turkish Govern-

Sov^r;f.i?r'?,'.ctrt,bSs.oe 01 reugkms <*>*¦

^T«eTU?7 ot Saturday lavors the withdrawal
of British troops from Canada, their preoence
being an element of danger, as provoking an
invasion, whenever the Americans have griev¬
ances against England.
Livbrpool, Saturday..Flour, six pence

easier. Wheat easier. Corn firmer. Beef steady.
Pork dnll. Cocoa six pence lower. Butter
st?ady. Lird firmer. Tallow dull.
In Crown, the prosecution for shipping sea¬

men on the pirate Georgia has terminated.
The prisoners were found gnilty, and bound
over for judgment.

FROM PORT ROYAL, S. C.
Condition ot Union Prisoners in Georgia.
The Lives of (>00 in Charleston Daily
Periled.
Nuw York, Ang. 22.The United States

transport Arago, from Port Royal on the l«th.
has arrived.
Privates P. Tracy, Edward Bates, S. Noirot,

and H. C. Higginson, exchanged on the ictli,
took passage in the Arago for the North, and
intend to proceed to Washington, they having
been elected a delegation by the Union pris¬
oners at Andersonville, to represent the horri¬
ble distress they are in, and urge the necessity
of their being exchanged as soon as possible,
that life may be saved.
The rebel authorities are very anxious to

exchange all that our Government will con¬
sent to.
Gen. Hatch is about to resume active opera¬

tions in Florida.
Operations against Sumter are progressing.
On the night ot the 2d, Capt. Reed and Lieut.

Stevenson, of company K, 3d Ohio, succeeded
in escaping from Charleston, where they were
held as prisoners, and reached safely Battery
Gregg. They say, wherever they went, they
found negroes their friends.
Six hundred rebel prisoners are to be placed

under fire on Morris Island, there being that
number of ours in Charleston. The rebels
claim, however, that they are merely in transitu
from some other point.
The Charleston Mercury, of the 15th, says:

Non-combatants are ordered to leave Mobile,
as it was thought impossible for the garrison to
hold out against Farragut.

Meeting of "National Democratic Commit*
tee."

Saratoga, Ang. 'ii..The National Demo¬
cratic Committee, of which Hon. Thomas H.
Florence is chairman, and which.met at Sara¬
toga to-day, determined, with marked unan¬

imity, to promote entire harmony in the delib¬
erations of the Chicago Convention, to solicit
the National Committee, of which August Bel-
mont is chairman, to unite in Inviting Horatio
Seymour, Governor of New York, to call the
convention to ord^r. Also, determined to Ask
their co-operation in soliciting Right R»veiynd
Bishop Hopkins, of Vermont, to open che con¬

vention with prayer. The committee also sug¬
gest, in order to restore the national integrity,
constitutional- liberty, and individual rigbM,
that the Chicago Convention devote its ener¬
gies to the adoption of snoh measures as will
best secure the defeat of President Lincoln.

Deserters Committed «. Fort Waxfeiu
Bobtos, Aug. 23 .Thirteen desertexs from

the 1st New Hampshire cavalry, while the
regiment was embarking on Sunday* wore ar¬
retted and sent to Fort Warren in iroaa, thirty
others are still at large.

Yellew Fever at Bermuda.
Halifax, August 22..The blockada- runner

Helen, from Bermuda* reports the yvuow fe¬
ver raging there.

___

REV YORK STOCK. LlS'f.
[By the People's Lina.OSUo ail N inth street.]
Naw York, Aug.23.-ILS.18J1, coupon B's,

it* s,; u. S. S.90 s, 118*; Certthof.to. 0f Indebi-
edness, 95; Gold, 268K-, N. v. OentralVY30;
Erie, 111; Hudson River, ; Harlem,-;
Reading, 131X; iral, 140 Mlchl-

Sin Southern, Illinois Central, 129Hi
leveland andi Pittsburg, l'lijf; Cleveland and

Toledo, 129*; Uhicagq an* Rock Island, 111*
Milwaukee and Pralrta do Chien, 64; Pitts,
burg, Fort WayneandOhioago,mx; Alton and

LOCAL^NfcwS,
Camp Meeting Ctrrtipndnec.

Camp i* SHIPLEY'S Woods Anne Arnn1«,
county, Aug 8S> 1SW..Mdiior Mar.-.Some Id**
of Uu prices bare win interest many Wuh.
lngtonians who intend to Ylsit the meeting be.
lore it closes, Ud by taking the bint (bey will
not be round lacking. Board U froaa Si so to
S8 per day; cantaloupes, melons and peaches,
a little higher than in Washington. AJthoogh
there are many copperheads here, ther lore
Uncle Sam's greenbacks, and grasp ftr all
they can get, even to extortion; and yet 1 don't
blame them mncb, for thu part of the country-is made up mostly of sand, pine bushes, and a

good looking women.
have had three days of cloudy,

, we hare but little rain. To»
day the cloud* bare vanished, and the sun ir
shining with Its usual brilliancy. All it dry,almost to dust, and the katy-dids that tor the

Eaet three days have kept op a mighty chorus,
are sunk into quietude.Thus far the meeting has passed off very

quietly.Sunday was unusually quiet for a
camp meeitng.
In the afternoon. Rev. Mr. Olemrn preached

a very impressive sermon trom 1st John, 5th
chapter and tlth verse; and at 8 p. m. Rev. Mr.
Knowles, of the Maine Conference, preached
from Job, 2*2d chapter and 21st verse.
This morning at 8 o'clock, beneath the quiver

of the green leaves and with a pleasant breeze,
the meeting was fairly begun.the congregation
gathering around the altar In prayer meeting,
Rev. Mr. Wysong leading, assisted by Revs. N.
J. B. Morgan and W. T. Clemm, each ot whom
made powerful exhortations, and the intima¬
tions about the altar were that the people were
in the proper spiritual trim for the meeting.
At 11 o'clock, Rev. John Thrush, of your

city, again occupied the pulpit, preaehing
from Hebrews, 2d chapter, 11th and 15th verses.
The brightness of the sun, with the aid of the

railroad, has brought on the ground the follow¬
ing additional preachers: Revs. V. Leech, of
Oorsucb Chapel; A. Habs, Chas. Reld, B.
Peyton Brown, and Professor Harmon. W.

Sales of Rbal Estate..Jas. C. McGuire
tc Co., yesterday sold the following building
lots on Sixteenth street between L. and M, In
Square 197 :
Lot 33, .1. A. Jackson at 25 cents per squarefoot. Lot 31, Jas. Lewis, 22 cents. Lot 33,Wm. Jennings, 20X cents. LotSfi, Sarah Oar-

ter, 21 cents. Lot 37, Dan'l Medley, 17 cents.
Lots 38 and 39, Mary Moore, 20 cents. Lot 40,John Brown, 26 cents. Lot 48, John Douglas,44X cents. Lot 17, John Douglas, 10# cents.
Lot 48, Wm. Chase 10 cents. Lot 43, Peter
Kennehca, 10 cents. Lot 44, Jos. A. Simons, 10
cents. Lot 43, Wm Chase, cents. Lots 11
and 42, Daniel Medley, 10 cents.

Death of Philip Hbrhx&t..Col. PhilipHerbert, of the 7th Texas cavalry, died at
Kingston, La., on the 33d ultimo, from the ef¬
fects of a wound received at the battle of Mans¬
field, April fc, 1S64. Herbert, it will be remem¬
bered, murdered an Irish waiter at Willards'
Hotel while he misrepresented the State of
California in Congress.
Bock Aoen..Joseph Birch, perhaps better

known as "Shoat Birch," whojoined the rebels
at the outbreak of the rebellion, and who, it is
said, has been sojourning at Lynchtturg, Va .has
returned to this city with his family, has taken
the oath of allegiance, and professes himself as
gladly willing to live hereafter under the old
ling.
Sale ok Stands in Market..On Satur¬

day, three benches In the Center Market were
sold at the following prices:.One to Daniel
Wlialen for S125; two to Enoch M. Morris for
$425. Four years ape S50 was considered a
hljrh price for a stand in the market.

State opthp Thbbmohitib..At Frank¬
lin & Co.'s, opticians, No. 244 Pennsylvania
avenue, the theimometer stood to-day at I
o'clock, 60 in the shade, and 09 in the sun.

Personal.Mr. Webster, of the State De¬
partment, returned from his visit to New York
this morning.

ISEWS FROM THE SOUTH.
The following extracts are from Richmond

papers of the 19th :
Petersburg, Aug. 18..A force of the Fifth

corps of the enemy, assisted by cavalry, suc¬
ceeded in reaching the We-ldon Railroad just
above the six mile station, tearing up a part of
the railroad, some say as much as two miles.
H. H. Watkins' Virginia and l>avis' Mississip¬
pi brigades coming upon the raiders, a sharp
fight ensped, the result of which is not fully
ascertained. One hundred and fifty-eight
prisoners,'Including 9 officers, captured in the
fight have arrived here. Thr enemy is in re¬
treat by the latest advices. The prisoners say
the move had a two-fold object.to draw troop3
from our front, in order, if possible, to charge
our works, and, secondly, to break the road.

Affairs at Mobile.
Of Mobile the Whig says:
There is nothing of exciting interest in the

situation around MQhile- "Ttiatha opinion of
tt-» i.. -* city, that tha Yankee fleet
suffered much more severely than was at first
supposed.
General Franklin Gardner has been placed in

command of all the forces at Mobile.
N egre Soldiers to be Treated as Prisoners

of War.
The Richmond Whig says:.Negro soldiers,

outside of the Confederacy, employed to do the
work of pillage and slaughter of the Yankee
"ape" who sits in the usurped seat at Wash¬
ington, are henceforth not to be considered' fit
subjects for the bullet, bayonet, and knife after
surrender, but are to be treated as prisoners of
war. Yesterday an erder from the provost
marshal's office, sanctioned by the Secretarv of
War, ww received at Castle Thunder. The
purport was that the negro prisoners taken in
Yankee uniform, whether free or bond, if they
hailed from Maryland or Delaware, were not
to be claimed as property in esse they were
slaves; but they were to be treated as negroes
usually are in case they declared their freedom |

Moliile« .

[From ihe Savannah Republican, Aug. 14th.]
Mobile, Aujr. 14.. Major Garrol, agent for

the exchange of prisoners by itag ot truce with
the fleet in the lower !oay, tried to effect an ex¬
change of prisoners on Dauphin Island.
Com. Farragnt stab 3d to Maj. Carral that the-

prisoners were place d at the- disposal of Gen.
Canby, and that he (Farragut) could do no¬
thing in regard to th e exchange.
An arrangement has been made to send

packages to prisoners from friends.
Gen. Maury orde rs all officers and soldiers

to remove their families forthwith, and non-
combatants are aga in urged to leave the city.
The Yankees are busiiy crossing in the bay,

in the fright of th® city. Heavy forces are in
the North Mississippi. Their destination ts
reported to be Mot>ile.

REFINED 8UO.ABS.-Tbi» day received, I'W
barrels Covering 8c Oe.'s Crashed, Pnwiered,

and Soft Crashed 8 uga< *.
an 2>et BENJ. BEALL.

piC NIC-THB 8RLKCT PICNIC OF THE
HARMONY CIRCLE, -which was to have

taken plaee on Mondey evening, August 221,
has hMD postponed, owin* to the inclemen¬
cy oi the weather, until TO MORROW (Wed¬
nesday) EVENING, Augast 24th. Br or.ier

an COMMITTED

Mres young's seminaey.
Corner or r&n«i l*»th street west.

The duties <>f this srhool will be resumed m
Mo:»day, the 5th oi September.
Trere will be two te>ms of five month* each, bat
u »il» will be received at any time, and charged

frcia the date of entrance. au M-3t*
Kft REWARD.Strayed or stolen on the 2id >n-

t staut. a 8or**l HORSE, with vnsoa. The
hort-e bsd white spo'.s nearly all orer him. The
wa|.>n was painted sreen,nocovei>to it. Tha &boy<»
reward will be giwn for the recovery of the horse
nnd mgoo aad'the apprehension or the thief, or
S25 for the hore* and wagon alone. J. P. PASCO,
Nff. 1»> JeiTereoa st., Georgetown. D. C au 23 2t*
HPHE NEW FTOREI NOT TO RE BEATEN.
Ladle*' BeuiemWr that we always have what we

advertise. Summer Dres.- Goods at 10 per cent, lew
than cost. Detains. Alpacas. Flannels, Shirting*,
Linen, Sheeting. Pillow Case Cotton, at cheap
prices. Hoops. Hoop Skirts. Balmorals 14.90, Oor.
sets S1.T3.'Towels So cent a, Linen Shirt Bosoms »
eent-. Ladies Hose 2.">cents. Children* Wollen Hose
25oents% Beys Silk Hftaikerohief* 3p cents. Linen
TapeS* vents a dozen. Skirt Braids 15 cents. 200
¦vardR Speoi Cetton 3 far 26 cent-,. Our old stock of
Domestic Goods at less than New York prices.

Remember the New Store, Red Post. B »d
Post. Red Post BEN J. NEWMAN,
an '/3-3t* 443 7th street, near O st

^

~"*EOR<iETOWN SELECT ENGLISH A*J>
J CLASSIOAL ACADEMY

roa
YOUNG GENTLEMEN.

ROBERT PHIPPS, Prikciral.

The Second Term of this Institution will bsgin
on Monday. September 5, 18i>«. at the nen>school
boase, northeast corner of West and Montgomery
streets, Georgetown, D..O.
The number of pupils is strictly limited to twea-

ty-ftve. The long experience and sueoess of t*f
Principal warrants him In assuring parents
they will And this school well adapted for M«ria*
for their sons a thorongh^Mnglish. and 0!Mii<*i
education, combined with the advantage! of con
aenial associations and careful mpral traia-ng.. Ruraaaacsa:
Rev. Dr. P*ne, Washington.
Rev J. H. C Boute. Georgetown.
Rev N. P. Tillinghast. Georgetown.
Henry Addison, Esq.. Mayor of Georgetown
Major Kurt* U. 8w A , Georgetown,
Maior Nicholson, U. 8 M. O..Geargetown,
Thomas 0. Cox, Esq., .eorgetown.
Henrv D Cooke, Sk. President iSret Natios*

Bank, Washington. _ _
.

O.E. Rittenhouse, Emj., Praeldeut Bans of P'a
merce, Georgetown. .tree*.The Principal may be seen at 111 "i
Georgetown. __**..
\*7 RRIOKBI B1ICK8I BRI0K8I . ^W ASHINGYON SIZB.onhaniandfcr t
the lowU cash pric««. %\ tk» foot of
and Cenal. f


